
How to Make Vintage Inspired Valentine Art

Canvas or cardboard
Vintage music paper
Modge Podge
Foam brushes
Craft paint

Scrapbook paper
Scissors
Cardstock
Stencils (optional)
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Glue Music Paper: Tear the music paper into smallish (1" x 2-3") pieces and glue them onto 
the canvas using Modge Podge and a foam brush. Cover the entire surface, as well as over 
and around the edges, to the back by about 1/2" to give the project a more finished look. 
 
Paint Canvas: Paint your canvas using the craft paint of your choice and a foam brush. I 
used "cobalt." Squirt the paint directly on your music paper if you like, wet your foam brush 
with water and swirl it around. Create various values of dark and light color to add interest to 
your project.
 
Embellish Canvas: To create the white circles I used the lid from a small jar of paint, dipped 
the edges in white craft paint and then "stamped" the circles randomly on my canvas. You 
can also use small stencils with various shapes to randomly paint some more embellisments 
on your canvas.
 
Cut Heart Shape: Cut out  the heart shape (attached), trace on cardstock, and cut it out.
 
Decorate Heart: Cut 1/2" wide strips of pretty scrapbook paper into varying lengths and glue 
them to your cardstock heart with Modge Podge. Trim edges.
 
Words: Print out words (attached) on cardstock. Select and cut out the words of your choice.
 
Glue Heart & Words: Use Modge Podge to glue the heart and words onto your canvas. 
 
Paint Edges: Using a dark color paint (I used "cranberry"), paint around the edges of your 
canvas. Feel free to make it swirly and interesting!

EnjoyYour Valentine!
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Click here to go to the blog post
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https://adirondackgirlatheart.com/2016/01/vintage-inspired-valentine-art.html





